This study aimed to determine the factors affecting pathologic discrepancy and final diagnosis between colposcopic biopsy and pathology by loop electrosurgical excision procedure (LEEP).
Introduction
Cervical cancer can often be prevented through screening and treatment of precursor lesions. Diagnosis and management of cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) are critical steps in cancer prevention. Currently, the treatment techniques of CIN require that patients with high-grade cervical punch biopsy results should undergo ablation or conization. Although usually well tolerated, loop electrosurgical excision procedure (LEEP) has risks, such as bleeding, infection, and reproductive complications. Therefore, the indication whether LEEP should be performed is important. Identifying the significant factors that influence the pathologic discrepancy between the punch biopsy and LEEP conization may be an important step in preventing unnecessary LEEP. According to Duesing et al. [1] , the overall sensitivity of biopsy and cone pathology is 50-70% and 55-90% for CIN1 and CIN2/3, respectively, while specificity varies from 80% for CIN1 to 96% for CIN2/3. In cases of patients with highgrade cervical punch biopsy results, 14-24% of the cone histopathology showed low-grade lesions [2] [3] [4] [5] . Ryu et al. [6] shows only low human papillomavirus (HPV) load (cutoff=100 RLU) without age, Pap test, punch biopsy grade, and HPV genotype as the predictive factor in biopsy overestimation. Rodriguez-Manfredi et al. [4] also represents that low viral load and negative HPV are influencing factors in biopsy overestimation. Kjellberg [7] recommended that high-grade squamous intraepithelial lesion (HSIL) can be followed immediately by colposcopically guided LEEP without punch biopsy.
The reported concordance rate between colposcopically directed punch biopsy and cone histopathology was 42-57% [8, 9] . In addition, some studies reported that punch biopsies are accurate, whereas others report false-negative rates of up to 50% [10] . The discrepancy of concordance between colposcopically directed punch biopsy and subsequent histopathological conization finding is common and present a unique clinical challenge. Limited accuracy of colposcopically directed punch biopsy and inconsistency of pathology with LEEP conization remain an important clinical problem. Biopsy results that underestimate the CIN grade (biopsy underestimation) may have serious implications if conization was not performed. Although LEEP conization has several advantages, such as being simple, safe, and inexpensive, biopsy overestimation is also dangerous because adverse effects on fertility and pregnancy outcomes by unnecessary conization may occur. We identified that many clinical factors can be hypothesized to influence the concordance of the 2 steps. In the present study, we evaluated the major clinical factors that affect the inaccuracy of CIN diagnosis. The purpose of our study was to investigate the factors affecting discrepancy, particularly in reproductive age women, reducing unnecessary conization, and biopsy overestimation, and help to establish appropriate treatment and follow-up plans for the patients.
Materials and methods
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Daejeon St. Mary's Hospital at the Catholic University of Korea. Between 2004 and 2016, 1,200 patients who underwent LEEP conization were identified in the gynecologic oncology department of Daejeon St. Mary's Hospital. Of these, 667 patients who underwent both cervical cytology, HPV typing, colposcopically punch biopsy, and LEEP conization were included in this retrospective study. All the patients who participated in the study was performed liquid-based Pap (LBP) test and HPV DNA typing. For HPV DNA typing, HPV DNA chip was used. Only patients with known results of Pap test, HPV DNA test, and those who underwent colposcopically punch biopsy and LEEP conization in our hospital were enrolled in our study. None of the included women were pregnant and patients with glandular abnormalities or previous conization were excluded. All procedures of the next step were performed when the previous steps showed abnormal results. The colposcopic experience of the physicians was between 5 and 10 years for 4 physicians and more than 10 years for 1 physician. During the study period, the institutional approach in case of cytologically suspected dysplasia consisted of a work-up with colposcopy, HPV DNA typing and punch biopsy. LEEP was performed in case of a CIN2/3 detection in punch biopsy or as a diagnostic procedure in case of highly suspected CIN2/3 in colposcopy and cytology despite insignificant biopsy or in case of an invisible transformation zone. Also, in case of micro invasive carcinoma (MIC) or inaccurate depth of invasion from punch biopsy, we performed conization for initial therapy of MIC and decision for extent of next treatment in cancer. Histopathologic examinations of punch biopsy and LEEP conization were analyzed by the gynecopathologist at our hospital. The slides for all the cervical cones as well as the presurgical LBP test and biopsy specimens were reviewed by a panel of 3 pathologists (H.J.S., J.O.K., and L.I.L.). All biopsy specimens were reviewed by at least 2 panel. The histopathologic results of either biopsy or conization can bed is cordant to each other. Biopsy underestimation was defined as detecting more severe lesions by conization when compared to biopsies and biopsy overestimation was defined as detecting less severe lesions diagnosed by conization when compared to biopsies.
All data were collected by chart review, and the cytologic classification used was the 2014 Bethesda System terminol-Yuyeon Jung, et al. Punch biopsy and conization ogy, and histopathologic findings were classified based on the American Society for Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology (ASCCP).
Variable factors from patients were recorded for indication for conization, age, menopausal status, number of delivery and abortion, Pap test, visualization of the entire transformation zone, number of punch biopsy, HPV type, time interval between punch biopsy and LEEP, and histological diagnosis of punch biopsy and LEEP conization.
Analysis of data was performed with SPSS version 21.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) by using descriptive statistical methods. The correlation between histopathologic findings of punch biopsy and conization was assessed by kappa statistics (k). We used univariable and multivariable analyses to evaluate the association between clinical variables and the diagnosis. Univariable logistic regression analysis was used to test all studied independent variables and the results were expressed as odds ratio (OR) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs). Multivariable logistic regression analysis was used to identify independent variables that associated significantly with final diagnosis and discrepancy of punch biopsy and conization. A P-value of less than 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the study group. The median age of the 667 patients was 41 years (range, 15-85 years), and 511 and 156 were premenopausal and menopausal patients, respectively. The median number of abortion, vaginal delivery, and cesarean delivery was 1.0, 2.0, and 2.0, respectively. The colposcopic squamocolumnar junction, duration between punch and conization and number of punch biopsies are shown in Table 1 . The colposcopic findings were divided into visible, partially visible, and non-visible based on the degree to which the squamocolumnar junction was shown. In the cytology, HSIL, atypical squamous cells of undetermined significance (ASCUS) were 38.1% and 27.1%, respectively, and punch biopsy and conization showed high incidence of CIN3 at 44.5% and 32.8%, respectively. In HPV, the high type group with frequency of <3% was classified as other high type groups, and other high type groups included 39, 45, 51, 53, 59, 66, 68, and 73. Table 2 shows that the association between the pathologic findings gained by punch biopsy and conization was weak.
Results
The overall one-to-one concordance between the punch biopsy and conization histopathology was 43.3%. The rates of detecting a more severe lesion by conization than those by biopsies (biopsy underestimation) were 75.0%, 24.7%, 23.4%, and 24.2% for biopsy results with normal, CIN1, CIN2, and CIN3, respectively. The rates of a less severe lesion detected by conization than those by biopsies (biopsy overestimation) were 30.1%, 42.6%, 26.6%, and 46.0% for biopsy results with CIN1, CIN2, CIN3, and carcinoma, respectively. Table 3 shows concordance, sensitivity and specificity for diagnosis of the cervical punch biopsy and conization. On univariable analysis, indication of conization, age, Pap test, menopausal status, number of vaginal delivery and HPV type were significantly associated with the final diagnosis. Multivariable logistic regression analysis for these variable factors in relation to the final diagnosis shows On univariable analysis, involved number of punch biopsy, age, Pap test, number of punch biopsy, number of vaginal delivery, and HPV type were significantly associated with diagnostic discrepancy of punch biopsy and conization. Table  5 shows multivariable logistic regression analysis for these variable factors affecting discrepancy by dividing them into 3 groups: concordance group, biopsy underestimation, and biopsy overestimation. HSIL at Pap test, <1 vaginal delivery, 3 to 5 biopsies in punch, and unclassified other positive types and other high HPV types were the factors affecting discrepancies, which may result in biopsy underestimation. Three or 5 punch biopsy number is also a significant factor of biopsy overestimation.
Discussion
The colposcopic characteristics have been used to identify areas with the highest degree of visual abnormality, and colposcopically directed biopsy obtained from those areas have been the criterion standard of diagnostic procedure for the diagnosis of cervical precancerous lesions. However, the de- (Table 4) .
In previous reports, we can observe a positive association between the patient's age and risk of abnormal lesions. It is increased 4.5 times for those older than 30 years, and 11 times for those older than 50 years [12] . Chen et al. [13] observed an increase in risks for patients older than 45 years. One report compares women younger than and older than 35 years old and found that the patients in the younger cohort were 2.6 times as likely to have any squamous intraepithelial lesion on evaluation and 2.9 times as likely to have highgrade changes [14] . This would indicate that patients over the age of 35 years may have some decreased risk, but this has not been widely reported. Some authors reporting a reduced or similar overall risk of dysplasia as that reported in younger women [15, 16] and others reporting an increased risk [17] .
As hypothesised by Wetrich [18] , the most plausible explanation is the underlying age trend in the incidence of invasive carcinoma [12] . Because of its association with chronic cervicitis, patient age is also likely to influence the probability of micro invasion being mistaken for squamous metaplasia of the cervical glands and reactive atypia. In menopause, poor cell maturation may further complicate the differential diagnosis. Evaluation of the postmenopausal cervix is difficult, given the tendency for the transition zone to recede into the cervical canal with removal of estrogen stimulation. This makes adequate cytologic sampling a challenge and satisfactory colposcopic evaluation often difficult. Our result emphasizes that co-testing using the combination of Pap cytology plus HPV DNA testing is the preferred cervical cancer screening method. However, it is still difficult to generalize our results with age and more research is needed.
In our study, the final diagnosis of ASC-H or HSIL population showed more CIN3 or SCC than CIN2. Partial or total invisibility of the squamocolumnar junction [19] and error by the colposcopist in selecting a biopsy site in a large surface lesion [20] have often been postulated to explain nondiagnosis of carcinoma by biopsy. Also, colposcopic biopsy fail to detect 30% to 50% of prevalent HSILs [21, 22] . In women with HPV types 16 and 18 in whom a normal Pap smear was obtained, the probability of developing precancerous cervical lesions is CIN, cervical intraepithelial neoplasia; MIC, micro invasive carcinoma; SCC, squamous cell carcinoma.
Yuyeon Jung, et al. Punch biopsy and conization (Table 5) . Unusually, cesarean section was shown to have no effects, but vaginal delivery is one of the discrepancy factors, which can be assumed to affect squamocolumnar junction unlike cesarean section. A previous report showed nulliparity as a significant risk factor for CIN in patients with HIV (1.42; 95% CI, 1.01-1.99) [24] . Several papers showed that the higher number of colposcopically directed biopsies improves the detection rates (47% for one biopsy, 65% for 2 biopsies, and 77% for 3 or more biopsies, P=0.004) [8, 25] . These data also suggest that taking more biopsies increases the detection of HSILs. Some investigators have proposed that taking biopsies of normal-appearing cervix may identify up to 30% more HSILs [26, 27] . In recent biopsy study, adding a second Biopsy increased the sensitivity to detect a prevalent HSIL significantly from 61% to 86%. Adding a third biopsy increased the sensitivity further to 96%. The incremental benefit of taking multiple biopsies was present regardless of referral cytology, HPV-16 status, and colposcopic impression [28] . Our result for number of punch biopsy support previous data and we recommend multiple biopsy.
Other high HPV types, including types 39, 45, 51, 53, 59, 66, 68, and 73 show a low frequency rate and can cause biopsy underestimation. Therefore, more attention should be paid to the punch biopsy when other high HPV types are positive. HPV test is less subjective and more sensitive in detecting precancerous lesions than cytology alone. HPV test was found to demonstrate a mean of 35.7% greater sensi- Yuyeon Jung, et al. Punch biopsy and conization tivity than cytology alone in the detection of CIN2/3 [29] . HSIL requires pathologic confirmation to be diagnosed. This suggests that punch biopsy and LEEP conization may be helpful by performing Pap test and HPV test together. Other studies showed that the transformation zone is difficult to detect in postmenopausal women, a sit recedes into the cervical canal and may not obtain the precise cytology and/or pathology. Moore et al. [30] showed that 30% of all patients older than 50 years had unsatisfactory colposcopy, and 50% of those patients showed discrepancy between cytology and colposcopic pathology. They recommend LEEP conization in these cases of discrepancy between cytology and colposcopic biopsy. The biopsy overestimation can occur due to the fact that the remaining small lesions after punch biopsy may undergo spontaneous regression. Spontaneous regression of CIN2/3 after punch biopsy has been estimated to occur in up to 20% of patients [31] .
Previous reports present several hypotheses regarding histopathologic discrepancy [3, 6, 32, 33] . First, it may be that the high-grade CIN was only a small lesion that was completely removed by the biopsy and/or ECC. Second, CINs may be missed and not removed by LEEP. In this group, the lesions either probably remained in the endocervix or multifocal and outside the resection margin. Third, the cervical biopsy and/ or cone specimen were misdiagnosed. The pathologist may fail to correctly diagnose contained CIN or carcinoma because the lesion may include from normal to carcinoma. In our study, the number of punch biopsies (OR, 0.346, P<0.01 at 3 biopsies; OR, 0.234, P<0.05 at 5 biopsies) is a unique factor of biopsy overestimation. Three or 5 biopsies may help in deciding using LEEP conization, considering lesion size by colposcopic finding.
Many patients, whose colposcopically directed biopsy and LEEP conization showed pathologic discrepancies, may be overtreated at the circumstance of biopsy overestimation or experience undue stress as they might develop cervical cancer in cases of biopsy underestimation. Therefore, investigation of the factors causing the discrepancy in the 2 steps is important. In the present study, we found that the number of vaginal delivery, HPV type, number of punch biopsies, and severity of cervical cytology seems to be a clinical factor for discrepancy. Our study shows that Pap test (ASC-H, HSIL) and HPV type 16 for the final diagnosis of CIN2, and HPV other high types and positive for the final diagnosis of cancer are significant factors of affecting the discrepancy in the 2 steps. This suggests that punch biopsy and LEEP conization may be helpful in performing the test by performing Pap test and HPV test together. Ultimately, we proposed to implement discrepancy of punch biopsy and LEEP conization, considering the number of vaginal delivery, HPV type (particularly other high types and positive), severity of cervical cytology, number of punch biopsies, particularly 3 more and age (Table 5 ).
The present study has several limitations. They are retrospective in design, small number of cases, and the fact that all procedures were performed by 5 physicians, which might have introduced bias into the study. Another limitation was the omission of data for the endocervical curettage (ECC), the lack of some clinical variables such as tobacco use or colposcopic experience of physicians, and the lack of the size of cervical lesions and LEEP specimens. Based on the ASCCP, ECC should be performed in specific situations, such as unsatisfactory colposcopy following low-grade lesion, colposcopic evaluation of high-grade lesion, or initial evaluation of all subcategories of atypical glandular cell cytology. There is an argument that ECC can be of limited benefit if excisional treatment is recommended. In addition, the value of the procedure remains controversial [34] . We also suggest that an accurate Pap test can reduce the discrepancy of 2 steps. An accurate punch biopsy and follow-up at a relatively low frequency of HPV high type is also recommended. We will proceed with further studies on how to obtain accurate cytological findings and examine the risks of other high HPV types.
In conclusion, ASC-H, HSIL, and HPV type 16 affect CIN2 diagnosis, and the factors affecting cancer diagnosis are age 30 to 39 years and other high HPV types. Simultaneous Pap test and HPV test can reduce unnecessary conizations, and reproductive age and HPV infection of other high types should be considered for determination whether follow-up or conization should be performed. The number of punch biopsy is a unique factor of biopsy under-and overestimation. We recommend 3 or 5 colposcopic punch biopsies to reduce unnecessary conization and increase its value for cancer diagnosis.
